Estancia Experiences
BARILOCHE, ARGENTINA
Full Day Estancia Peuma Hue (9hs)
Season: year-round
Peuma Hue offers within its 500 acres of property a large variety of outdoor activities. Located on the
Continental Divide Valley with 2 miles of lakeshore and at the foot of the southern end of the Catedral
Range, its varied terrain offers different options of beautiful and majestic scenery throughout its several
hiking and riding trails. Our trails adapt to different levels of expertise and skills. Our gourmet cuisine is
renowned for being not only delicious but healthy and balanced, based on our home-made products and
our organic vegetable garden.

BUENOS AIRES, ARGENTINA
Full Day Estancia La Bamba (10hs)
Season: year-round | Does not accept children under 12-years-old
Enjoy a country day in the picturesque Argentinean Pampas and its beautiful grasslands. Get lost in the
old streets of San Antonio de Areco, one of the oldest towns in Argentina, which invites you to return to
the eighteenth century with its narrow colonial streets, church, bars and museums.
Then proceed to enjoy a country day at the splendid Estancia "La Bamba de Areco" that, rooted in
Argentine and Gaucho history, is one of the oldest Argentinian colonial style estancias. Here you will
enjoy activities such as excursions on horseback, by carriage, or mountain bike, Argentinean bowls game,
hot stone massages (not included in the price). And of course, have a try of the authentic gaucho
traditions such as asados and mate tasting.
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Full Day Estancia Candelaria del Monte (10hs)
Season: Oct to May
Enjoy a country day in the picturesque Argentinean Pampas and its beautiful grasslands. Set within
spacious grounds featuring centenary old Sycamores, Elms and Pines, Candelaria del Monte is a charming,
family owned estancia and working ranch that dates back to the 1830 -and it feels like it- it's incredibly
quiet here, seemingly disconnected from the modern world.
Hop up on one of the estancia's rugged Criollo horses for a guided ride across the property - you can even
help the ranch-hands herd cows if you're really in the mood. The country day includes activities inside the
Estancia (horseback riding, swimming pool, herding cows, cart riding, use of tennis court), use of common
facilities, and lunch with wine.

Full Day Estancia El Ombu de Areco (10hs)
Season: year-round
Enjoy a country day in the picturesque Argentinean Pampas and its beautiful grasslands. Get lost in the
old streets of San Antonio de Areco, one of the oldest towns in Argentina, which invites you to return to
the eighteenth century with its narrow colonial streets, church, bars and museums.
Then proceed to enjoy a country day at the Estancia “El Ombu de Areco”, where you can enjoy activities
such as horseback riding throughout the 300-hectare estancia accompanied by gauchos, enjoying the
Pampa with its birds and animals, and observing the cattle grazing or feeding their young or wander
around the park among the ancient trees and scented flowers.

EL CALAFATE, ARGENTINA
Full Day Estancia Nibepo Aike (11hs)
Season: Oct 1st to Apr 30th
Enjoy a full day in this ideal spot for immersing yourself in the life of an authentic Patagonian estancia.
Covering an area of over 12,000 hectares, Estancia Nibepo Aike is bounded by the Southern Arm of
Argentino Lake and the border with Chile, set in the Andes mountain range and keeps the essence of the
old Patagonian estancias. During your day you will enjoy breakfast, horseback riding (3hs), sheep shearing
demonstration and asado lunch.
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Full Day Estancia Cristina Classic Program (13hs)
Season: Oct 1st to Apr 30th
Enjoy a full day excursion to the Upsala Glacier and Estancia Cristina (Classic Program), a unique spot in
Los Glaciers National Park. Highlights of this fascinating day include impressive sailing through the
Argentino Lake surrounded by the most amazing light blue colored icebergs, and a historical visit to an
old Patagonian farm.

Full Day Estancia Cristina Discovery Program (13hs)
Season: Oct 1st to Apr 30th
Enjoy a full day excursion to the Upsala Glacier and Estancia Cristina (Discovery Program), a unique spot
in Los Glaciers National Park. Highlights of this fascinating day include impressive sailing through the
Argentino Lake surrounded by the most amazing light blue colored icebergs, a historical visit to an old
Patagonian farm and 4X4 wheel drive ride to a panoramic spot of the Upsala Glacier.

Full Day Estancia Cristina Trekking Canadon de los Fosiles Program (13hs)
Season: Oct 1st to Apr 30th
Enjoy a full day excursion to the Upsala Glacier and Estancia Cristina (Trekking Canadon de los Fosiles
Program), a unique spot in Los Glaciers National Park. Highlights of this fascinating day include impressive
sailing through the Argentino Lake surrounded by the most amazing light blue colored icebergs, a
historical visit to an old Patagonian farm, 4X4 wheel drive ride to a panoramic spot of the Upsala Glacier
and Trekking to the Canadon de los Fosiles (Gorge of Fossils).
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